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State-of-the-art

Sustainable agro-ecosystems are characterized as self-sustaining, low input (LI) agricultural systems.
In our search for a pragmatic approach to select LI dairy holdings across Europe, a discriminatory in-
dicator based on the ratio of total farm expenditure (C/GLU) on concentrates, feeds, fertilizers, crop
protection products, fuel and electricity, and the number of grazing livestock units (GLU) on the farm,
was used (Bijttebier et al., 2016). Since LI, as an alternative to high input use, can only be defined
with reference to a specific context, LI is perceived as a relative notion by comparing the quartile
of lowest input users with the quartile of highest input users on the country level. Moreover, to deal
with price differences of inputs across countries and over the years, cut-off values were created from
the data. This pragmatic identification method already proved a useful tool for subsequent prof-
itability and competitiveness analyses. However, the ecological and economic impact of reducing
external inputs is not only depending on the level of the input reduction but also on the nature of
the inputs reduced and of management strategies towards optimal crop/animal assemblage. As
such, this prior classification of LI does not reveal any information on the nature of input reducing
strategies that differentiates LI farms from the HI farms. This study therefore investigates whether our
prior categorizing indicator identifies LI farms with reduction of inputs at the whole farm level or with
a reduction merely or substantially attributed to only part of the agricultural system (milk production
versus crop production). With these insights, we reflect on refinement of the categorizing indicator in
view of better analysing LI farming’s environmental and economic outcomes.

Methods

FADN was used as data source (EU-FADN – DG AGRI/2011). European conventional dairy hold-
ings were classified into low, medium and high input, based upon their 1) expenditures for fertiliz-
ers, crop protection, energy (electricity and fuel) and purchased feeds per ‘grazing livestock unit’
(GLU) (INDfarm); 2) expenditures for fertilizers and crop protection/ ‘utilised agricultural area’ (UAA)
(INDroughage)or by 3) expenditures for concentrates/GLU (INDanimal). Using this approach, 25%
of holdings with lowest ‘external input costs’ (EIC)/GLU or EIC/UAA values at the member state level
(8EU Member states), were defined as LI holdings, whereas HI farms are the 25% farms with the highest
value of EIC/GLU. The 50% of farms with in-between values, were considered as MI (see Bijttebier et
al., 2016). Comparison of ratios of single input use between HI and LI farms was done at the country
level. Statistical differences between HI and LI farms were identified with the Mann-Whitney test.

Main results

Comparison of HI and LI specialised dairy farms (as defined by FADN), as defined by use of the
prior categorizing indicator (INDfarm), including all inputs, showed that purchases of all inputs per
GLU (for feed inputs) and per UAA (for crop protection, energy and fertilizers) are higher on HI farms
(results not shown). Only in Austria and Finland, there was no difference (P<0.05) in the purchases
on crop protection/UAA between HI and LI specialised dairy farms. However, this categorization
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Table 22: Percentage of HI and LI farms categorized by INDfarm, that are similarly categorized by
focusing on concentrate use (INDanimal) or on the use of fertilizers and crop (INDroughage).

Concentrates/GLU
INDanimal

Fertilizers, crop protection/ha
INDroughage

N HI LI HI LI HI-LI

BEL 284 66% 66% 52% 46% 9%

DAN 341 59% 66% 44% 35% 13%

DEU 2359 56% 64% 50% 51% 9%

FRA 1535 69% 69% 57% 54% 7%

NED 318 58% 62% 49% 37% 9%

OST 553 74% 77% 36% 29% 12%

SUO 312 73% 69% 36% 46% 7%

UKI 481 82% 83% 40% 42% 9%

based on the prior categorizing indicator (INDfarm) seems to reflect mainly differences in purchases
of concentrates (Table 1). About 56% to 83% of the farms remains HI/LI if they are categorised by
concentrates/GLU (INDanimal), whereas only 35% to 57% of the farms falls in the same category if we
categorize farms based on their use of fertilizers and crop protection per UAA (INDroughage). About
10% (9-13%) of HI farms based on concentrate use/GLU is defined as LI if categorized based on the
use of fertilizers and crop protection/UAA and vice versa (final column in Table 1).

Conclusions

The prior categorizing indicator INDfarm differentiates between LI and HI farms with respect to all
inputs considered. However, low input dairy farms focusing on lowering external inputs for roughage
production are not necessarily the same ones as those lowering concentrate use to produce milk.
So, depending on the environmental impact to be addressed, or low input strategies that need to
be studied, it might be interesting to further specify the original indicator to identify low input farms
based on roughage or on milk production. Combining these different categorizing indicators might
be useful in further description of low input dairy systems, their productivity, characteristics and their
economic and environmental sustainability.
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